
Church Planning Guide

®

Everything you need to activate your local 
church to create global change
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LACE UP  
YOUR  
SHOES,  
WORLD!

Dear Pastor, 

World Vision’s Global 6K for Water is a dynamic event that unites 
churches from all over the world on the same day for the same cause: 
clean water. We are so excited to have you and your church as part 
of this movement, and we hope this guide helps you along the way!

It’s YOUR goal to unite your congregation and community  
for global change by laughing and sweating alongside them at this  
amazing event. 

It’s OUR goal to provide you with everything you need to help 
children get lasting clean water and the chance for fuller lives. 

Inside this guide you’ll find information to help you through the four 
simple phases of planning your Global 6K:

• PHASE ONE: LAUNCH

• PHASE TWO: INCREASE YOUR IMPACT

• PHASE THREE: PLAN 

• PHASE FOUR: CELEBRATE

Use as little or as much of this guide as works for you, and don’t 
hesitate to let us know if we can help you with anything at all!

 
Ashley Colquitt  
Race Director  
World Vision’s Global 6K for Water

“. . . I was hungry and you 
gave me something to 
eat, I was thirsty and you 
gave me something to 
drink, I was a stranger 

and you invited me in . . .”

—Matthew 25:35 (NIV) 
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PLANNING AT A GLANCE

PHASE ONE: LAUNCH PHASE TWO: INCREASE YOUR IMPACT

PHASE THREE: PLAN

PHASE FOUR: CELEBRATE

  CREATE your team page so participants can register. Visit worldvision6k.org and follow  
these steps:

• Click on the Register Now link.

• Choose Create a Team and select a team name. Make it searchable and quickly identifiable by 
listing your city or location first (for example: St. Louis—Faith Church). 

• Use the code “hostsiteleader” to complete your registration for free.

• Customize your page with images and any instructions (like your event location). 

  PICK A SUNDAY to announce that your church is hosting the Global 6K for Water. 

 LAUNCH the Global 6K at your church:

• Place a postcard in every bulletin.

• Show the Global 6K video and follow it with a personal invitation from a pastor or 6K leader.

• Host a volunteer-staffed table in the lobby with postcards, a sign-up list, sample T-shirts and race 
bibs, and finisher medals (participants will receive their bibs in the mail from us).

Extra mile: Give your verbal commitment on stage while wearing the sample 6K T-shirt!

  REMIND your congregation the following week with an email that includes the video and 
sign-up link. Encourage them to invite friends and family as an outreach! You can leave your sign-up 
table up in the lobby until race day, too.

  CHALLENGE those who have registered for the race to fundraise! Show them how easy it is 
with our fundraising tips on page 9. 

  EARN exciting incentives as a team that will make race day more fun. These can include signage, 
cowbells, face paint, jerry cans, snacks, and more.

  SPREAD the word and encourage your participants to do the same. The more runners and 
walkers you have, the more kids will receive clean water!

  KEEP IT SIMPLE. Choose an easy home base, and plan a route around your property or neighborhood. 
See planning tips on page 7. 

  KEEP IT FUN. Add flair like balloons and upbeat music. You’ll receive finisher medals from us the week 
of the race for an energy-filled finish line!

  SATURDAY, MAY 19: ROCK OUT RACE DAY! We’ve provided a race day checklist on page 14. 
Don’t forget to print a copy to have with you! 

  SUNDAY, MAY 20: HOST Celebration Sunday. Celebrate all walkers and runners on stage during 
your Sunday services and invite the rest of your church to change lives too by sponsoring a child. Read 
more about child sponsorship and Celebration Sunday on pages 16-18.
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PHASE ONE
LAUNCH

ALL-IN LEADERSHIP
Thanks to pastors Marshal Ausberry and Michael Coppedge, the  
turnout for Antioch Baptist Church’s first Global 6K was far beyond  
what they’d imagined.

The pastors increased the church’s impact by making a short weekly 
reminder to the congregation, and even inspired their staff to participate. 
Their reminders also featured a Global 6K video from World Vision that 
they knew would speak to their congregation.

On race day, 343 people walked and ran the Global 6K with 
Antioch—raising over $25,000 for clean water!

ADVICE FROM HOST SITE ALUMS

RECRUITING TIPS

• Don’t try to do it alone! Recruit passionate  
people to help at different stages throughout  
the planning process. Not only will they take  
on some of your workload, but they’ll also be  
champions and advocates for the cause! Many  
hands make light work, and it’s a special event  
to be able to share with others.

• Share that the Global 6K is a family event 
with an educational twist, helping kids better  
understand poverty.

• Promote this primarily as a walk. Not everyone may 
feel like a runner, and there are lots of walkers with  
a heart for people in need!

• Post on all local running websites (search “local  
road races”). 

• Emphasize that every single person who signs up 
changes a person’s life. Forever. It’s okay to sound like 
a broken record!

PLANNING TIPS

• Stay organized and keep good lists. This is helpful  
for your volunteers, and for next year if you host  
the event again.

• Do as much prep as possible beforehand so that 
everyone can enjoy the day of the race. 

• Take advantage of all of World Vision’s assistance, 
especially the 2018 Global 6K Leaders page  
on Facebook!

• Reach out to local stores, businesses, and churches, 
who may let you advertise the event on their boards. 
Also, contact grocery stores, coffee shops, or other 
retail establishments for donations of goodies like 
water, coffee, bananas, and bagels.

• Start by securing your location; once you have a 
place and time you can go from there. Also, request 
permission from your church or organization early 
for a better chance of getting on the official calendar. 

• Set a big goal and push it till your voice is gone! 
Always tie back to the children and families who 
you’ll be helping. 

• Don’t get so caught up in trying to host the perfect 
event that you forget what you’re walking for—clean 
water for kids.

RACE DAY TIPS

• Social media is king. Tell everyone to take a selfie 
with their shirts and bibs on as soon as they arrive. 
Your participants may reach thousands of people 
you’d never reach on your own! Tell people to tag 
photos with #6KforWater and #TeamWorldVision.

• Have fun, stay flexible, and be sure to celebrate  
every participant. 
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FUNDRAISING TIPS

EVERYONE LOVES A SHOUT-OUT 

Your event page will show your top fundraisers. Boost their momentum and 
inspire others to reach higher by acknowledging them publicly through email, 
on social media, and from the stage. 

SHARE UPDATES

Let the community know how your team is doing. Consider posting weekly 
or bi-weekly progress reports on your social media channels about how much 
your group has raised so far.  

GIVE GREAT TOOLS 

After they register, participants have access to their own fundraising toolkit, 
including videos, pre-written social media messages, and emails—all designed 
to increase their impact! Call this out when you’re presenting on stage and 
follow up with an email reminder.

PHASE TWO
INCREASE
YOUR 
IMPACT

RESOURCES 

Your host site leader resources go far beyond this planning guide. A whole community of 
people and tons of additional tools are just waiting for you! 

VISIT YOUR RESOURCES PAGE

Go to resources.worldvision6k.org
It’s a treasure trove of additional planning and recruiting resources—things like sample 
social media posts to shine a spotlight on your 6K, tools to get local media on board, and 
devotional plans for participants to follow as they prep for their 6K. You can print even 
more posters and postcards to help spread the word about the Global 6K! 
 

JOIN OUR FACEBOOK COMMUNITY

Search “2018 Global 6K Leaders” on Facebook
Did you think you were in this alone? No way! Join the group and connect with a network 
of hundreds of leaders around the world to give and get advice. Your best interactive 
planning tool, guaranteed!  
 

CHECK OUT THE SUPPLY STORE

Use the code “happyrecruiting” for $10 off your first order at  
store.worldvision6k.org
The goodies in your awesome launch kit should help you get the ball rolling, but if you  
need more resources (go you!) visit our supply store for essentials like printed postcards 
and posters. While you’re there, pick up some fun incentives—like World Vision 
bracelets—for your top fundraisers. 
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GLOBAL 6K STORE 
store.worldvision6k.org

YOU FOCUS ON IMPACT,  
WE’LL FOCUS ON FLAIR
For every milestone you hit, you’ll receive credit to redeem at our 
online store for host site swag! Use your credit toward things to help you 
rock out race day, like jerry cans, cowbells, and face paint. Or grab prizes for 
your top fundraisers or top three finishers!

Once your team hits your fundraising milestones, hang tight. Accounts are 
credited monthly on the 4th of March, April, and May. Use your credit as soon 
as you receive it OR wait till you hit your next milestone for even more!

WHAT’S IN THE STORE
race day mile markers • cowbells • face paint • jerry cans • start/finish banner  
swag bags • bracelets • flags from the countries receiving clean water  
water glasses • and more! 

DREAMING BIG

In 2016, Pastor Mike Laurence of Faith Community 
Church of Hopkinton (FCCH) signed up to run the  
Global 6K as a test. In February 2017, after experiencing 
how simple and fun it could be, he went on stage wearing 
his Global 6K T-shirt and challenged his congregation to 
sign up—setting a God-sized goal of 500 participants.

Each Sunday night, they got an additional 20 to 30 
participants thanks to church leadership consistently 
spreading the word. By race day, they had 650 people, 
including family, friends, and community members who 
didn’t even attend FCCH. They surpassed their 
$50,000 fundraising goal by $10,000 and sponsored 
35 kids!

One way FCCH helped involve everyone was by engaging 
a generous congregant who covered registration fees 
for those who couldn’t afford it, making the Global 6K a 
unifying event for the whole community.

INCENTIVE LEVELS
Raise $1,000 or recruit 20 team members  $25 store credit

Raise $2,500 or recruit 50 team members  $50 store credit

Raise $5,000 or recruit 100 team members  $100 store credit

Raise $10,000 or recruit 200 team members  $175 store credit

Raise $25,000 or recruit 300 team members  $225 store credit

Raise $50,000 or recruit 1,000 team members  $350 store credit
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PHASE THREE

 PLAN

KEEP IT SIMPLE

Choose an event location with plenty of parking and 
restrooms nearby. Try to steer clear of areas that require 
a permit, as the Global 6K is more of a fun meet-up with 
friends and community than a full-fledged race. Don’t 
underestimate the awesomeness of hosting from your 
own church or neighborhood park! 

PICK A TIME 

Most races start around 8 or 9 a.m. Be sure to choose 
a time that will give you enough opportunity to set up 
beforehand. Keep in mind that the average 6K duration 
for a walker is 90 minutes. If you’re in a warmer area (we 
see you Phoenix!) consider an earlier start time like 7 a.m. 
to beat the heat.

Extra mile: Go out early and mark the 
course with balloons at the turnaround 
or any other turns. Use the course yard 
signage pack to make things even easier. 

Extra mile: Two words. Face. Paint.

DESIGN A ROUTE 

If you can’t find a 6K loop, use the “out and back” 
approach. Simply choose a start/finish line and go. 
When you reach the halfway point (1.86 miles/ 
3 kilometers), turn around. 

MAKE IT A PARTY

Everyone loves food! Bananas, granola bars, donuts, 
and cookies are crowd favorites. And what’s a 
celebration without music? Appoint someone to be 
the DJ and blast tunes out of the loudest speakers you 
can find. Check out our recommended playlists on the 
6K resource page (resources.worldvision6k.org) 
the week before the race.

PLANNING TIPS
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PHASE FOUR  
CELEBRATE

PRE-RACE

 PACK YOUR SUPPLIES

• Signage for the sign-in area 

• Sign-in sheet and list of registrants 

• Temporary bibs

• Finisher medals 

• Registration forms for on-site registration 

Optional: Food and drinks, decorations, printed 
course maps and signage, megaphone 

RACE ANNOUNCEMENTS

 GATHER YOUR RUNNERS

• Ask everyone to sign in and out. It’s a great way to 
keep everyone safe.

• Take a group photo and post it online with the 
hashtag #6KforWater.

 EXPLAIN THE ROUTE

• Announce whether you’re using an “out and back” 
route or a loop, and let participants know that the 
course is marked.

 EXTEND AN INVITE

• Invite everyone, whether they’re church  
members or not, to come to your service the  
next day to celebrate and be recognized for their 
awesome efforts. 

RACE ANNOUNCEMENTS (continued)

 HIGHLIGHT THEIR IMPACT

• Thank everyone for coming and announce how 
many lives were changed through your 6K (one for 
each registration and one for every $50 raised).

• Tell everyone to look down at the face of the boy 
or girl on their bib. Remind them that this is a real 
child who now has hope and the opportunity to 
pursue fullness of life.

 CONTINUE THE RELATIONSHIP

• Explain that everyone can sponsor the child 
on their bib! Child sponsorship is an incredible way 
to extend the impact of their 6K walk, turning a 
participant’s one-way relationship into a two-way 
relationship that lasts.   
As an ongoing sponsor, you become an active 
partner in helping the child on your bib get  
access to essentials like clean water, nutrition, 
education, and more—all with the goal of helping 
them and their entire community break free of 
poverty for good.

POST-RACE

 CELEBRATE!

• Ideally, you (the leader) will walk or run your  
6K before the event time so you can be there  
to celebrate everyone at the finish line. Cheer, 
high-five, and thank everyone who participated!

RACE DAY CHECKLIST
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CONTINUE THE 
RELATIONSHIP
CHILD SPONSORSHIP:  
A CHAIN REACTION  
FOR GOOD
Every 6K walker or runner can sponsor the 
child on their race bib—it’s an incredible way to 
extend the impact of the 6K for Water on your 
congregation. Sponsoring a child is a personal way 
to show God’s love for a child in need. Plus, your 
donation joins forces with those of other sponsors 
to help that child and their community stand tall, 
free from poverty.

CELEBRATION SUNDAY 
WHAT IS CELEBRATION SUNDAY? 

Celebration Sunday—May 20, 2018, the day after the Global 6K for Water—is a day to celebrate  
lives changed with your congregation and community, and an opportunity to invite those who didn’t 
walk or run to sponsor a child. Churches from around the world will be mobilizing their communities 
on the same day to come alongside children in need and help them grow healthy and strong. 

WHY IS CELEBRATION SUNDAY IMPORTANT? 

This is the day to maximize the momentum of the Global 6K movement. During your 6K, invite  
non-church members to your Sunday services to celebrate and be celebrated by your congregation.  
It’s a great community outreach and engagement opportunity. 

HOW DO I HOST A CELEBRATION SUNDAY? 

Contact Lou Runyan at lrunyan@worldvision.org for more information. We’ll make it easy for  
you by providing everything you need, including a Celebration Sunday Planning Guide and gifts for  
those who sponsor!

Extra mile: Already know you’re in? Register online at teamworldvision.org/celebration to get your  
Celebration Sunday event materials.

HOW DOES CHILD 
SPONSORSHIP WORK?

Participants say “yes” to the child on their bib 
by generously giving $39 each month to help 
that child thrive. 

1. Participants can mail in the reply card from 
their child sponsorship folder, hand it in 
on race day, or complete the sponsorship 
online.

2. They’ll receive a welcome kit in the mail 
with photos and details about their child and 
their child’s family and community.

3. They can immediately begin to develop a 
friendship through emails, letters, photos, 
and gifts!

Sponsors help provide their child and his or her 
entire community with access to things like:

   Clean water and sanitation

   Nutritious food

   Education

   Basic healthcare

   Economic development

NANCY

Bib #5408

• Loves soccer and school

• Wants to be a doctor

SHARON

Bib #3958

• Loves friends and school

• Wants to be a teacher
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CELEBRATION 
SUNDAY STORY

DATES TO REMEMBER
MARCH 2018

• 4th – You’ll begin to receive credits to use on the 6K store 
based on your fundraising/participant levels. See pages 10-11 
for the milestones and the great swag! Credits will be awarded 
monthly on the 4th of March, April, and May.  

• 5th – Your participants will start to receive their race bib, shirt 
and welcome pamphlet from World Vision with info on how 
they’re helping end the global water crisis.  

APRIL 2018

• Mid-April – If you’ve registered for Celebration Sunday, you’ll 
receive a kit with everything you need to increase your impact 
the day after your race.

• 20th to 30th  – Based on your registrations to date, we begin 
to prep your race day materials (medals, on-site registration 
forms, etc.). 

• 30th – Anyone who registers after April 30 will be mailed their 
T-shirt, bib, and medal directly to bring with them on race day.

 

MAY 2018

• 1st – Race day kits ship! You should get all your materials by  
May 11 (including extra materials, just in case).

• 14th – Last day for individuals to sign up with guaranteed 
delivery of goodies before race day.

• 19TH – TODAY’S THE DAY—LET’S CHANGE THE 
WORLD TOGETHER!

• 20th – Time to celebrate and extend your impact with 
Celebration Sunday. Let’s make this the biggest weekend of 
impact in World Vision history!

What a weekend!
Lindsey Nauta led the 6K at host site Beacon Church 
in New York. Through in-service announcements and 
by encouraging members to invite friends and family, 
Beacon Church inspired 95 people to walk and run the 
Global 6K, raising over $7,500 for clean water! 

The next day, they hosted Celebration Sunday and 
invited everyone—even those who weren’t church 
members—to their services to celebrate the lives 
changed through the Global 6K. They got over 30 
sponsorships and welcomed dozens of new visitors!
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STAFF CONTACTS
We’re here to help! Don’t hesitate to let us know about your progress and how we can assist you along the way. 

MONSERRAT DITTMAN 
Global 6K for Water International Project Manager

Monserrat leads the charge to unite all nations in the fight 
to end the water crisis. She majors in resourcefulness and 
seeking out solutions. Her appetite for the unknown will 
help map the way for the Global 6K to reach the ends of 
the earth.  
mmunoz@worldvision.org

NHU PHAN
Global 6K for Water Project Manager

If the Global 6K was a train, Nhu would be the tracks. She 
keeps the entire team moving in the right direction! She 
specializes in agility and accuracy, and she won’t stop until 
the Global 6K “train” reaches every child with clean water. 
nphan@worldvision.org

LOU RUNYAN
Global 6K for Water Host Site Coach

Lou believes that there is always a better arrangement, a 
better solution, a better way—and she comes alive when 
she’s called upon to find it. Lou is your go-to for all your 
Global 6K host site needs. She’s at her best when solving 
problems for others, and she’s eager to serve you every 
step of the way! 
lrunyan@worldvision.org

ASHLEY COLQUITT  
Global 6K for Water Race Director

Ashley’s goal is to make sure every last school, church, and 
corporation hears about the Global 6K for Water and the 
difference they can make by hosting one. She’s the brains 
behind the launch kits and planning guides and is passionate 
about making each experience unique, simple, and fun. 
acolquit@worldvision.org

FAQs
Who do I contact with questions? 

We’re here to help! Email our host site coach, Lou 
Runyan, and she’ll answer as quickly as possible. We 
can troubleshoot by phone and email—or if your 
question is more in-depth we can set up a time to talk 
via Skype or Google Hangouts. See the contacts page 
for more info.

When is the last day to register as a 
Global 6K participant?

Participants can register all the way up to (and on)  
race day. Participants who register after Monday,  
May 14 will receive a temporary race bib for race day,  
while their shirt, medal and official bib are being  
mailed to them.

When will participants get their bibs? 
It takes about 7-10 business days between the 
time people register to the time they receive their 
unique race bibs at the address they provide on their 
registration form. 

What about medals?

You, as the host site leader, will get all your medals 
(plus extras!) by May 11 so you can crown everyone 
as they cross the finish line. Participants who register 
after April 30th will receive their medals in their race 
kit, so remind them to bring it to race day, so you're 
not short on medals.

What if someone asks, “Why does 
this race cost $50 and where does the 
money go?”

Every $50 registration fee will provide clean water  
for one person through World Vision’s water projects. 
Invite people to visit worldvision.org/our-work/
clean-water to learn more about our sustainable, life-
changing water projects. 

Can kids participate? 

Yes! We want families and children of all ages to 
participate in this event. Youths 18 and under can 
register for $25.

What if someone asks “Is it a  
timed race?” or “Do I have to turn  
in my time?”

We won’t be collecting times, but you can share 
photos from your day on social media. You can also 
encourage participants who want to time themselves 
to use a running app. 

Can registration fees be refunded? 

No, once someone has registered for the race,  
they’ve provided clean water for one person in  
need! So whether they can come to the event or not,  
they should feel good about the fact that they’ve 
changed a life. 

Can I accept checks for  
registration fees? 

Sure! If you have a participant who needs to register 
using a check, contact us and we’ll walk you through 
the process. 
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NOTES



World Vision is a Christian humanitarian organization 

dedicated to working with children, families, and their 

communities worldwide to reach their full potential by 

tackling the causes of poverty and injustice. Motivated 

by our faith in Jesus Christ, we serve alongside the 

poor and oppressed as a demonstration of God’s 

unconditional love for all people.
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